G18600 (Adult) - G18600B (Youth)  
Zip Up Hoodie  
Gildan Heavy Blend 8.0 Ounce Adult Full Zip Hooded Sweatshirt. 8.0 oz., 50/50 cotton/poly fleece knit. 1x1 rib with spandex, set-in sleeves, pouch pockets, double-needle stitching. Metal zipper. Unlined hood with matching drawstring.

Colors: Red, White, & Black  
Sizes: Adult - S-5X / Youth S-XL  
Embellishment: Embroidery (Left Chest)

G18500 (Adult) - G18500B (Youth)  
Hooded Sweatshirt  
Gildan Heavy Blend 8.0 Ounce Adult and Youth Hooded Sweatshirt. 8.0 oz., 50/50 cotton/poly fleece. Double-lined hood with matching drawstring. Set-in sleeves. Double-needle throughout. 1x1 rib with spandex, pouch pocket. Quarter-turned body.

Colors: Red, White, & Black  
Sizes: Adult - S-5X / Youth S-XL  
Embellishment: Embroidery (Full Center Chest)

G18000 (Adult) - G18000B (Youth)  
Crewneck Sweatshirt  
Gildan Heavy Blend 7.75 Ounce Adult & Youth Crewneck Sweatshirt. 8 oz. fabric with set-in sleeves. Quarter-turned body. 1x1 rib with spandex. Double-needle throughout. 50% cotton/50% polyester preshrunk fleece knit.

Colors: Red, White, & Black  
Sizes: Adult - S-5X / Youth S-XL  
Embellishment: Embroidery (Full Center Chest)

G18200 (Adult) - G18200B (Youth)  
Sweatpants  
Gildan Heavy Blend 8.0 Ounce Adult & Youth Sweatpants. 8.0 oz. 50/50 cotton/polyester sweatpants with covered elastic waistband and drawcord. Elasticized cuffs. No side seams.

Colors: Red & Black  
Sizes: Adult - S-3X / Youth S-XL  
Embellishment: Embroidery
G8800 (Adult) - G8800B (Youth)  
Polo Shirt - Short Sleeve  
Gildan Dryblend® Adult & Youth Jersey 6.0 Ounce Sport Shirt. 50/50 cotton/poly sport shirt. Clean finished placket with three woodtone buttons. Contoured welt collar and cuffs, and double needle bottom hem. Moisture wicking properties.

Colors: Red, White, & Black  
Sizes: Adult - S-3X / Youth S-XL  
Embellishment: Embroidery (Full Center Chest)

A7722 (Adult) / A7724 (Ladies) / A7723 (Youth)  
Tour De Force - Jacket  
Heavyweight 100% polyester matte brushed tricot * Center front zipper * Contrast color inserts on bottom of sleeve and side panel with white insert on sleeve * Raglan sleeves * Front pockets * Half-elastic cuffs * Open bottom * Machine washable *

Color: Red/Black/White  
Sizes: Youth - S-L / Adult - S-3X  
Embellishment: Embroidery (Left Chest)

A7726 (Adult) / A7728 (Ladies) / A7727 (Youth)  
Tour De Force - Sweatpants  
Heavyweight 100% polyester matte brushed tricot * Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord * Side seam pockets * Back yoke * Zipper on outside lower leg * Double-needle hemmed bottom * Machine washable *

Color: Black  
Sizes: Adult - S-3X / Youth - S-L  
Embellishment: Embroidery (Left Leg)

A3730 (Adult) / A3732 (Ladies)  
Tour De Force - Jacket  
Heavyweight 100% polyester matte brushed tricot * Center front zipper * Contrast color inserts on bottom of sleeve and side panel with white insert on sleeve * Raglan sleeves * Front pockets * Half-elastic cuffs * Open bottom * Machine washable *

Color: Red/Black/White  
Sizes: Youth - S-L / Adult - S-3X  
Embellishment: Embroidery (Left Chest)

A3705 (Adult) / A3715 (Ladies)  
Augusta Solid Sweatpants  
Outer shell of 100% polyester diamond tech * Lined with 100% taffeta and 100% polyester mesh * Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord * Side seam pockets * Zipper on outside lower leg * Single-needle hemmed bottom * Water-resistant * Machine-washable *

Color: Black and Red  
Sizes: Adult - XS-3X (men) XS - 2X (ladies)  
Embellishment: Embroidery (Left Leg)

Designs available in garments & colors

Melwood  
EMS  
Mighty Hawks  
MELWOOD  
Mighty Hawks  
Elementary  
Mighty Hawks  
PYP World School

available on black only
A5006 (Ladies)
Mission Sport Performance Polo
100% polyester wicking textured knit * Wicks moisture away from the body * Ladies’ fit * Heat sealed label * Self-fabric collar * Raglan sleeves * Contrast-color inserts on front * Box-stitched placket * Three matching buttons with cross-stitching * Double-needle hemmed sleeves and bottom *

Color: Red/Black
Sizes: Adult - S-2X
Embellishment: Embroidery

A5091 (Adult)
Winning Streak Sport Shirt
100% polyester wicking closed hole mesh * 100% polyester pinhole micromesh shoulders and side panels * Wicks moisture away from the body * Heat sealed label * Self-fabric collar * Breathable pinhole mesh shoulders and side panels * Contrast color piping on shoulders, front and back * Set-in sleeves * Box-stitched placket * Three matching buttons with cross-stitching * Double-needle hemmed sleeves and bottom *

Color: Red, White
Sizes: Adult - S-4X
Embellishment: Embroidery

A5092 (Ladies)
Winning Streak Sport Shirt
100% polyester wicking closed hole mesh * 100% polyester pinhole micromesh shoulders and side panels * Wicks moisture away from the body * Heat sealed label * Self-fabric collar * Breathable pinhole mesh shoulders and side panels * Contrast color piping on shoulders, front and back * Set-in sleeves * Box-stitched placket * Three matching buttons with cross-stitching * Double-needle hemmed sleeves and bottom *

Color: Red, White
Sizes: Adult - S-2X
Embellishment: Embroidery
**G5400 (Adult) / G5400B (Youth)**
**T-Shirt - Long Sleeve**
Gildan® Adult 5.5 Ounce Heavy Cotton Long Sleeve T-Shirt. 100% cotton jersey. Double-needle bottom hem and seamless double needle collar. Taped neck and shoulders. Ribbed cuffs and quarter-turned body.

Color: Black
Sizes: Adult - S-5X / Youth - S-XL
Embellishment: Screenprint

---

**G46000 (Adult) / G46000B (Youth)**
**Performance T-Shirt - Long Sleeve**
Gildan 4.7 Ounce Performance® Poly Core T-Shirt. 4.7 ounce 100% filament polyester short sleeve tee. Classic fit with sideseams. Moisture wicking and anti-microbial properties.

Color: Black
Sizes: Adult - S-3X / Youth - S-XL
Embellishment: Screenprint

---

**G18500 (Adult) - G18500B (Youth)**
**Hooded Sweatshirt**
Gildan Heavy Blend 8.0 Ounce Adult and Youth Hooded Sweatshirt. 8.0 oz., 50/50 cotton/poly fleece. Double-lined hood with matching drawstring. Set-in sleeves. Double-needle throughout. 1x1 rib with spandex, pouch pocket. Quarter-turned body.

Colors: Red, White, & Black
Sizes: Adult - S-4X / Youth S-XL
Embellishment: Screenprint

---

**G18000 (Adult) - G18000B (Youth)**
**Crewneck Sweatshirt**
Gildan Heavy Blend 7.75 Ounce Adult & Youth Crewneck Sweatshirt. 8 oz. fabric with set-in sleeves. Quarter-turned body. 1x1 rib with spandex. Double-needle throughout. 50% cotton/50% polyester preshrunk fleece knit.

Colors: Black
Sizes: Adult - S-4X / Youth S-XL
Embellishment: Screenprint
**G46000 (Adult) / G46000B (Youth)**  
Performance T-Shirt - Long Sleeve

Gildan 4.7 Ounce Performance® Poly Core T-Shirt. 4.7 ounce 100% filament polyester short sleeve tee. Classic fit with sideseams. Moisture wicking and anti-microbial properties.

Color: Red  
Sizes: Adult - S-3X / Youth - S-XL  
Embellishment: Screenprint

---

**G5400 (Adult) / G5400B (Youth)**  
T-Shirt - Long Sleeve

Gildan® Adult 5.3 Ounce Heavy Cotton Long Sleeve T-Shirt. 100% cotton jersey. Double needle bottom hem and seamless double needle collar. Taped neck and shoulders. Ribbed cuffs and quarter-turned body.

Color: Red  
Sizes: Adult - S-5X / Youth - S-XL  
Embellishment: Screenprint

---

**G18500 (Adult) / G18500B (Youth)**  
Hooded Sweatshirt

Gildan Heavy Blend 8.0 Ounce Adult Hooded Sweatshirt. 8.0 oz., 50/50 cotton/poly fleece. Double-lined hood with matching drawstring. Set-in sleeves. Double-needle throughout. 1x1 rib with spandex, pouch pocket.

Color: Red  
Sizes: Adult - S-5X / Youth - S-XL  
Embellishment: Screenprint

---

**G18000 (Adult) - G18000B (Youth)**  
Crewneck Sweatshirt

Gildan Heavy Blend 7.75 Ounce Adult & Youth Crewneck Sweatshirt. 8 oz. fabric with set-in sleeves. Quarter-turned body. 1x1 rib with spandex. Double-needle throughout. 50% cotton/50% polyester preshrunk fleece knit.

Colors: Red  
Sizes: Adult - S-4X / Youth S-XL  
Embellishment: Screenprint

---

*You can't hide that PRIDE*  
available on red only